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Top 3 Female Fashion Designers In
India!



International Women’s Day is at the very heart of
Fashion Revolution. It is a moment to celebrate the

women we represent and support in our campaign and
to reflect on how much is still to be done in achieving

gender equality. Almost anywhere that clothes are
made, most of the work is done by women. So when we
ask, #WhoMadeMyClothes?, the answer is most often

women.

International Women’s Day 2020



Anita Dongre, despite being raised in a typically
traditional Indian family she never gave up on her

dream of becoming what she is today. From her
childhood, she was around the people who followed

all the stereotypes society threw at them and expects
them to fulfill. Anita’s dream to launch her own

brand attained just because of her willingness and
determination to empower herself. In a family where
no women ever worked anywhere, she stood for her

dreams fearlessly. Nothing can be better than this to
take inspiration for women’s day empowerment.

Anita Dongre









One of India’s renowned Fashion Designer, Ritu
Kumar has faced many hurdles and challenges

throughout her journey of becoming what she always
wanted to be. Started with just four hand block

printers and two tables in a small village today she
has her outlets in almost 14 cities of India. Awarded
with the Indira Gandhi Priyadarshini Award and

Padma Shri Award for her contribution in the field of
fashion and her exceptional services in the field of

craftsmanship #sheinspiresus with her dedication and
keenness.

Ritu Kumar











This tribute of ours to the women who inspired us with
their empowering stories is incomplete without featuring

the struggles of designer Masaba Gupta. At
this #IWD2020, inspire yourself to fight for human

rights and let others know your worth. Designer
Masaba Gupta also tackled many complexities but she
never ever allowed the social stereotypes to come in her
way. She also faced racism from her childhood but stood

strong and fierce throughout her journey. She is an
example of how a woman can change her own life if she
is willing too. Her couture collection portrays her talent

and skills purely and is enough to empower others.

Masaba Gupta









THANK YOU

For More Information
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